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Faculty and Deans

CONTRACTS
August, 1968

Time Allowed: 3 hours _I- . D ~......;;

1. Weight - 10.

Suggested time - 20 minutes.

On June 1, A sent the following letter to B: "I hereby offer to
sell you my ?olf clubs for $200, and if I do not hear from you by
June 10, I will as surne that you have accepted. If B, intending to
accept, remained silent for the requisite period of time. On June 11,
B tendered $200 and demanded the golf clubs; but A refused.
Is A contractually bound to sell the golf clubs?
2.

;;.c

,,+

Weight - 20.

Suggested time - 40 minutes.

A was the owner of a racing car and planned to enter it in the
~e.ial!!:llfJelifJ 500 mile auto race to be held on May 30. B, a driver,
was undEl.!"~t~act with A to drive A's car in such race and was to be
paid a driving fee of $1, 000. The owner of the car finishing first was
to receive $75, 000; the prize for second place was $50, 000; and the
prize for third place was $25,000. Also, it was agreed, if A won any
such prize, he was to pay i a per cent thereof to his driver, B. On
May 29, B told A that the Indianapolis race was going to be a difficult
one and that he wanted to be paid a driving fee of $5, 000, instead of the
agreed-upon $1, 000, or he would not drive his car in the race. A,
after expressing great annoyance that B had waited until the eve of the
race to voice his plaint and threat, declared: "All right, don't drive
my car! We no longer have a contract. I'll get another driver. "
As it happened, however, it was too late for A to get another driver.
So, on May 30, shortly before the race was to start, A contacted B
and said: "I suppose I'm stuck with you. I've got this proposition
for you--take it or leave it: If you drive my car and finish first, I
will pay you 20 per cent of the first place prize; if you finish second
or third, I will pay you 5 per cent of the appropriate prize; and if
a more remote finish, I will simply pay you the usual driving fee of
$1,000." B said: "Your proposition is agreeable with me. II B drOve
A's car and finished second, and A received the prize of $50, 000.
A was willing to pay B $2, 500 (5 per cent of the second place prize
money). But B demanded payment of $6, 000 (10 per cent of the second
place prize money plus the driving fee of $1,000).
To what payment is B entitled?
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3.

Weight - 20.

Suggested time - 40 minutes.

A caused the following offer to be published in the local
newspaper: "I will pay a reward of $50 for the finding and return
of my lost dog." B (who lived som~ five miles away from A) had
found the dog before the offer was even published. Indeed, after
discovering the owner's identity frotn a tag on the dog's collar, he
was about to return the dog to A when C (a friend of B) informed
him (B) of the reward offer he had seen in the newspaper. Upon
learning this, B sent the following letter to A: "Come to my house
to get your dog and I'll expect $50. But if you desire that I deliver
the dog to you, I will expect $100. Please advise. II A, by telegram,
replied tersely : "Return tny dog to me at once." B delivered the dog
to A, and demanded payment of $100; but A refused.
Is B entitled to any paytnent?

4.

Weight - 30.

Suggested titne - 50 tninutes.

On March 1, A lent $800 to B and repayment was to be made
on May 31. On May 1, B sent a letter to C in which he offered to
sell his horse to C in return for C's promise to him (B) to pay B's
debt. On May 3, C replied by letter to B as follows: "1 am very
much interested, but I would appreciate some time to think about
it. Would you kindly keep your offer open for 30 days?" B responded
by return mail: "I will keep my offer open until June 5 only if you can
get A to give tne a three-month extension of time to repay my loan of
$800." On May 5, C spoke to A about the matter. C said: !lH you
give B an extra three months to repay his loan to you, I will see that
it is paid." A agreed to grant the extension and, on May 6, he sent
a letter to B stating: "I am giving you a three-month extension of
time to pay your debt. II On June 1, B sent a letter to C stating:
"I have changed my mind. I donlt want to sell my horse to you.
But 1 do want to thank you for having obtained the extension of time _~l ' ",.0
for me from A. II On June 3, C replied by letter to BfFS""follows:
...... L ),'J
"Your change of mind is ineffective. I hereby accept your offer
;-.v~v/' 1I.""".w
contained in your letter of May i." On the due date (as extended by
1:'"" J
three months) for the repaytnent of the l( ~.n (August 3i), A demanded
payment of the $800 from B. V.fhen B refused to pay, A demanded
payment from C. But C also refused to pay. C demanded delivery
of the horse from B, but B refused.

r

(Continued on the following page)
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4. (Continued)

5.

(a)

Is B liable to A for the $800 debt?

(b)

Is C liable to A for the $800 debt?

(c)

Is B contractually bound to sell his horse to C?

Weight - 20.

Suggested time - 40 minutes.

On June 1, A sent a letter to B offering to sell him his farm
for $20,000. B received the letter on June 3 and, on the same day,
mailed a letter to A accepting his offer. On June 4. B decided not to
buy the farm and got his letter of acceptance back from the Post Office.
On June 6, A telephoned B's office and inquired regarding his offer.
B's secretary (who did not know that B had gotten the letter of
acceptance back from the Post Office) informed A that a letter of
acceptance was mailed on June 3. When, on June 7, A informed B
that he was bound by a contract, B asserted that no contract had ever
come into existence.
Is B contractually bound to purchase the farm?

The End

